
A bridge between school and college or work placements 

and apprenticeships, giving young people opportunities to 

learn how to do things for themselves in real life situations.

2023/24 Week 8

The sixth form base is closely aligned with our young people’s 

desire for more independence and a more ‘grown up’ feel to 

their school day. This provision is a bridge between school and 

college or work placements and apprenticeships. It will give 

young people opportunities to learn how to do things for 

themselves in real life situations.

For some the work will closely link to our work experience 

programmes and internships for others it will be more based on 

learning how to live more independently or enabling them to 

have a greater number of choices as they move on in the future.

The facilities at Middlefield Lane include two kitchen areas, the 

work skills DIY practical workshop, offices and usual classrooms 

as well as outside growing areas and areas for leisure.



Lola went to Forest School and 

worked safely using tools to  

plant new trees at the secondary 

school. She used careful 

coordination and listening skills.  

This week at V6F:

We are excited to plan for 

our Bowling Trip on

21st December when 

everyone will be taking 

part!

Thank you to those people 

who have already paid for 

their ticket!

8th December is 

Christmas Jumper Day!

Please could we ask for any wool to 

be donated to Emma or Paula.

Manav made hot and cold drinks when 

working in Desford Café Wex. Staff said 

how polite and friendly he was with them 

and customers. He listened closely and 

responded to requests.

Lewis went for a walk to see the 

Christmas Lights and went with 

friends to Costa. He made choices 

and exchanged money with staff.

KEY STAGE NOTICES -

Be prepared for going out 

into the community, 

especially when it is cold, 

raining and maybe snowing!.

Jack has 

enjoyed clearing 

the leaves at his 

work experience 

with Hollycrift

Park. He was 

confident and 

did a really good 

job.

Princess used pictures from the text book to map out 

the story called Investi-Gators. Two alligators go 

undercover to find a special recipe but the chef has 

been kidnapped! Princess planned how she wanted 

to retell the story and wrote a summary of the story 

making sure everything was in the right order.

In the Everyday Living 

Café, Ruby has completed 

work experience. Staff 

said Ruby’s work is 

‘excellent’. She has 

independently operated 

the drinks machine too. 

Ruby works very hard and 

gives maximum effort. 


